ABOUT THIS PROGRAM

The Master of Accounting & Financial Management (MAFM) program emphasizes coursework – taught from the practitioner’s perspective. Students pursuing this program will explore topics such as accounting, auditing standards and financial accuracy. This program is ideal for students interested in developing the skills necessary for a career transition to the field of accounting or finance.

The Finance emphasis includes career-focused coursework designed to provide students with exposure to a variety of topics within the finance industry needed for effective business planning. Students pursuing this emphasis will explore topics such as finance, financial management, and financial analysis.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates of DeVry University’s Keller Graduate School of Management Accounting & Financial Management degree program with a Finance emphasis may consider, but are not limited to, the following careers:

- Budget Analyst
- Budget Director
- Financial Analyst
- Financial Manager

QUICK FACTS

ACCELERATE AT YOUR PACE

Choose the schedule that best fits your goals and commitments. You can earn your Master’s Degree in as few as 1 year 4 months.

Or, follow a normal schedule and complete your program in 2 years 2 months.

Assumes continuous, year-round enrollment with no breaks.

ACCRREDITATION MATTERS

Keller’s Master of Accounting & Financial Management program has achieved voluntary specialized accounting accreditation from the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP, www.acbsp.org), demonstrating that it has met standards of business education that promote teaching excellence.
### COURSEWORK

#### ACCOUNTING
- ACCT503  Financial Accounting: Managerial Use and Analysis
- ACCT505  Managerial Accounting
- FIN510  Corporate Finance

#### FINANCE CORE
- ACCT500  Essentials of Accounting, Finance and Economics
- FIN516  Advanced Managerial Finance
- FIN560  Securities Analysis
- FIN564  Management of Financial Institutions
- MATH534  Applied Managerial Statistics
- MGMT501  Organizational Structures and Business Processes

#### ELECTIVES
- Three of
  - ACCT556  Budgeting
  - BIAM500  Applications of Business Analytics I
  - FIN651  Mergers and Acquisitions
  - FIN565  International Finance
  - FIN575  Advanced Financial Statement Analysis
  - INTL500  Global Perspectives for International Business

#### CAPSTONE
- ACCT605  MAFM Capstone

### WHAT YOU’LL LEARN
- Prepare and analyze financial statements with an emphasis on analysis.
- Apply finance concepts to business problems.
- Examine the valuation of securities and the risk/return relationship.
- Assess risk, evaluate financial performance, estimate value, and make business recommendations.